Incarceration Prevention and Reduction Task Force Special Meeting
DRAFT Meeting Summary for April 13, 2017
1.

Call to Order

Task Force Co-Chair Jack Hovenier called the meeting to order at 9:03 a.m. in the Civic Center
Garden Level Conference Room, 322 N. Commercial Street, Bellingham.
Present:

Angela Anderson, Jill Bernstein, John Billester, Anne Deacon, Bill Elfo, Stephen
Gockley, Susan Gribbin, Daniel Hammill, Fred Heydrich, Jack Hovenier, Betsy Kruse,
Kelli Linville, Moonwater, Darlene Peterson, Chris Phillips, Randy Polidan, Tyler
Schroeder

Absent:

Jeff Brubaker, Nick Lewis, Byron Manering, Ken Mann, Dave McEachran, Irene
Morgan, Greg Winter

Also Present:

Joy Gilfilen (proxy for Irene Morgan) and Kathy Walker (proxy for Dave
McEachran)

Review March 27, 2017 Meeting Summary
Anne Deacon identified scrivener’s errors. There were no other changes.
2.

Sheriff’s Office progress in increasing access and removing financial barriers to jail
alternative programs.

Elfo introduced the presentation regarding the Sheriff’s Office jail alternative programs and
Lieutenant Caleb Erickson.
Erickson submitted and read from a presentation (on file). He described the current programs,
which include in- or out-of-custody work crews, mental health and drug courts, electronic home detention,
and work and school release. His crew meets weekly to talk about what is working correctly and what
can be done better. He reported on several changes made since 2014, including a reduced or waived
application fee for people who can’t afford it.
The Task Force members discussed participants ability to learn new skills and personal
responsibility and the current number of daily participants. Per day, there is an average of:
• 5-20 people on out-of-custody work crew
• 25 people in the in-custody work crew
• 20 people on electronic home detention
• 15 people on work release
The application fees are set by the County’s Unified Fee schedule. The Sheriff’s Office is in the
process of amending the ordinance to change the increase the per hour reimbursement amount to work
off fines from $8.60 per hour to approximately prevailing wage. The County Council recently changed the
ordinance to reduce fees for electronic home monitoring and give the Sheriff more flexibility.
Work crew staffing levels depend on the type of work being done and equipment being used by
the work crew. In general, five to eight people are assigned to each work crew. The supervisors are
civilians who supervise their actions completely. The ratio of supervisors to workers is smaller when the
workers are in-custody, but they may mix in-custody and out-of-custody participants on one crew.
The members discussed:
• The Sheriff’s Office has no plans at this time to install a staff person at the courthouse to
help offenders begin the program, similar to the City of Bellingham’s program.
• Measure success by increasing number of participants and reduced recidivism. The
Sheriff’s Office has an intern who is documenting recidivism.
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•
•
•
•
•
6.

The Sheriff’s Office will put as many people as possible in their jail alternative programs,
including municipal populations, because there are no capacity problems at the work
center at this time.
The City of Bellingham and County need to work together to not send people to Yakima if
they can instead be in a County jail alternative program.
Consider who is most appropriate to be sent to Yakima, regardless of jurisdiction.
The County will begin sending people to Yakima due to the deteriorating jail facility as
they close certain units of the jail to do interim repairs.
The Sheriff’s Office jail alternatives are approximately 50 percent more effective.

Updates on Recent Events and Activities

Hovenier reported on the Jail Stakeholder Work Group. They are moving forward, and are close
to reaching consensus.
4.

Progress on Phase 3 Report

Forrest Longman, County Council Legislative Analyst, stated the chairs are working on drafts,
which are due at the end of April.
Bernstein stated that comments on the drafts must be submitted by the deadlines.
5.

Letter of support regarding the proposed homeless shelter.

Linville submitted a draft letter and suggested a change to the draft to connect the purpose of the
Task Force with the purpose of the shelter, which is to reduce incarceration and recidivism and connect
people with services. Add to the last sentence, “…with the services they need, while potentially reducing
incarceration and recidivism.” She described the location and reported on the effort to create the shelter:
• The Lighthouse Mission offered to operate the shelter for the City at a very minimum cost
to the taxpayers and will remodel the building.
• They have spent 18 months looking for a site that met all their criteria that it not be
located on Holly Street, downtown, or near residential or commercial retail areas.
• It will take two years to build the shelter.
• She is asking also for individual letters of support from agencies.
The Task Force members discussed informing the community about the 18 month effort to find a
location, certain members who can’t support the letter without approval of their boards or because of
judicial impartiality, and full information about the search process on Council Member Hammill’s blog.
Bernstein moved to approve and send the draft letter, with the amendment. The motion was
seconded.
The motion carried 14-0 with Heydrich, Moonwater, Gribbin, and Walker abstaining.
6.

Updates on Recent Events and Activities
Deacon reported on the GRACE stakeholder work session:
• Participants included representatives from the Lummi Nation and Western Washington
University
• The purpose is to address people in the community who disproportionately use
emergency and law enforcement services.
• The program is for a pre-arrest, pre-diversion option.
• A second work session is scheduled to present the draft framework.

3.

VERA Institute System Mapping
2
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Liz Swavola, VERA Institute, submitted and read from a presentation (on file). Since the last visit,
they have worked on:
• Data received, so they can begin data analysis, which should take about six weeks.
• Pretrial risk assessment research for the Legal and Justice Systems Committee
• System mapping
Swavola described the process of creating a system map at the previous day’s workshop. The
Task Force members and consultants worked to refine the challenge statements.
Task Force members discussed:
• The timing, tension, and competing incentives between Drug Court and the Fast Track
program. The existence of Fast Track is counterproductive to the goals of Drug Court,
but pretrial monitoring may reduce that disincentive.
• Challenges defendants experience when navigating the court process
• The VERA Institute’s cost-benefit analysis tools
• Court management systems that don’t provide enough information
• Getting information on the number of people going from the emergency room to jail on a
third degree assault charge
• Whether the consultants will talk to system users
• Concurrent versus consecutive sentences, with other jurisdictions.
Their next steps include a presentation on the data results and prioritizing strategies and
consensus.
6.

Updates on Recent Events and Activities

Bernstein announced the jail diversion discussion hosted by the League of Women Voters on
April 15, 2016.
7.

Public Comment

Lisa Farrino stated bring people back from Yakima to participate in alternatives. Don’t send
pretrial inmates to Yakima. There may be problems with the bail system.
8.

Adjourn
The meeting adjourned at 11:00 a.m.
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From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Marchand, Marie M.
Jack Hovenier
Jill Nixon
RE: Motion from Jail Funding Meeting
Friday, May 19, 2017 9:36:45 AM

Hello,
Here is the motion:
The Jail Stakeholders Workgroup recommends the financial agreements attendant to development of a
new jail, including the estimated cost of the facility; and the funding mechanism for the facility; and the
cost sharing allocation for operating expenses among jurisdictions, provided that the size of the facility
will be determined by the Whatcom County Council as referenced in the May 1, 2017 memorandum.  
Marie Marchand
Legislative Assistant
Bellingham City Council
210 Lottie Street
Bellingham, WA 98225
360.778.8202 (v)
360.778.8101 (f)
mmmarchand@cob.org
My incoming and outgoing email messages are subject to public disclosure per RCW 42.56.
THE CITY COUNCIL OFFICE HAS MOVED: We are down the hall from the Mayor's Office on the second
floor of City Hall across from the elevator. Hope to see you!
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Incarceration Prevention and Reduction Task Force
Triage Facility Subcommittee
DRAFT Meeting Summary for May 18, 2017

1.

Call To Order

Committee Member Ken Mann called the meeting to order at 9:30 a.m. at the Health
Department Administrative Conference Room, 509 Girard Street, Bellingham.
Members Present: Jack Hovenier, Ken Mann, Tyler Schroeder,
Also Present:

Anne Deacon, Mark Gardner (proxy for Kelli Linville), Sandy Whitcutt (proxy
for Betsy Kruse)

Members Absent:

Jeff Brubaker, Betsy Kruse, Kelli Linville, Chris Phillips

Review April 20, 2017 Meeting Summary
There were no changes.
2.

Triage Facility Public Involvement Plan

Schroeder read through and reported on, and the committee discussed, the draft public
involvement plan:
• The property is zoned for a Public currently, and the use is allowed outright.
• A community meeting is not required, but meets the commitments that government
officials made to the community when the current facility was originally developed at the
location.
• The administration will notify all neighbors within 500 feet of the property line plus the
Orchard Street neighborhood.
• The square footage of the existing facility, including the work center, triggers State
Environmental Policy Act (SEPA) requirements.
• The Task Force members must be prepared to address public concerns about lack of
transit that may give the impression there will be unstable people wandering through
their neighborhood.
o The service is being provided right now.
o There have been virtually no complaints about the facility to-date. Be prepared
to provided statistics on actual problems.
o Most people are transported to the facility when unstable, and leave when they’re
stable.
o They administration offers transportation options when people leave.
o There will be an increased presence of law enforcement and people will be
arriving in a thoroughly secure manner.
o Provide information on and a map of bus route 49, which is the closest bus stop.
o Although the Behavioral Health Organization policy is to encourage walk-in
access, most people will be arriving securely and voluntarily.
• The best time for a community meeting will be in September.

1
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They need more information from the architect about the process and an
architectural pre-design.
o They should know by September if funding is committed.
o They must balance the need to have enough information for the public’s
information about funding and design, without having the facility plans seem so
complete that the neighbors won’t have input.
They are still awaiting the final architect contract because the contractor is still
negotiating with the State on restrictions and requirements placed on the facility, which
are clinically contra-indicated, by the State Department of Health’s Construction Review
Services.
There is a concern that the public meeting will have a negative effect on the project, due
to making people aware of the facility who weren’t aware in the first place.
o Emphasize that the project isn’t for a new facility, but for the expansion of an
existing facility.
o Educate the community about the need for enhanced services to alleviate
community issues such as homelessness.
o Ask for the neighbors’ help and input on making the facility as compatible with
the neighborhood as possible, rather than asking for their permission to do the
project.
o Remind the community that they are following up on a commitment the County
made when the original facility was developed.
Throughout the summer before the September public meeting, the Task Force should
lay the groundwork for the public conversation.
o Update the work center website with information on where they’re at now, what
the plans are, and the anticipated funding, permit process, and community
meeting in September.
o Anne Deacon and Joe Valentine will meet with Julie Shirley of the Bellingham
Herald editorial board on Monday, May 22 to explain the value of the project,
which will hopefully result in a positive editorial article in the newspaper in the
next few weeks.
o A month after that and when there is more information about funding, the full
Task Force will write an Op-Ed and make sure this item is emphasized.
 Link to the website in the Op-Ed
 The initial Phase 3 Report, due in June, can be used to develop the OpEd.
 They can hopefully acknowledge the State for giving the County funding.
o

•

•

•

The committee recommended the following changes to the draft public involvement plan:
• On plan page 5, “Rezoned Zoned property to Property is zoned Public to allow
governmental operations.”
• On plan page 5, “Ensure that all addresses in Orchard Street area are included.”
• On plan page 2, paragraph 2, “…understanding of the siting and future operations of the
proposed expansion of the Crisis Triage Facility.”
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•

On plan page 2, paragraph 2, “…The County made non-binding assurances indicated to
the City of Bellingham and the neighbors in the area….”

Hovenier moved to recommend to the full Task Force that the IPRTF recommend to the County
that, no later than September 2017, County will facilitate the community meeting for the expansion of
the crisis triage facility. Prior to that, the IPRTF and County will try to educate the community about the
benefits.
The motion was seconded and carried unanimously.
The committee members discussed possible community meeting locations in the area, which
include a Whatcom Transit Authority (WTA) conference meeting room and the Building Industry
Association building.
3.

Funding Update and Institutions for Mental Diseases (IMD) Facility Assessment Tool

Deacon stated the capital budget request from the State is still pending, and the State
legislators aren’t in town this week. The next special session starts next Monday for 30 days. They
can pass the capital budget without passing the operational budget.
The Construction Review Services (CRS) Division of the State Department of Health has added
significant costs to projects throughout the state. Staff of the CRS have agreed to work with them on
the design. Those additional design and construction costs could be up to $150,000.
The IMD Facility Assessment Tool will provide information to people who have questions about
the reason for having 16 beds and other questions.
The Committee discussed the capital funding talking points and a response from State Senator
Kevin Ranker’s Office, which indicated that the project is in the budget as a competitive grant at this
time; the State’s budget approval delay due to the Hirst decision;
4.

Next Steps: Ideas & Further Information
The Triage Facility Committee will hold its next meeting on June 15.

5.

Other Business

Whitcutt reported on the Ground-level Response and Coordinated Engagement (GRACE)
project work sessions. Law enforcement emphasized the need for a locked facility for drop-off, but the
data doesn’t support it at this time. However, the Bellingham Mayor asked that it be revisited. Cost is a
factor. Data supports the rationale for the decision. There is also a clinical consideration for such a
facility.

3
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Deacon stated Sheriff Elfo and Mayor Linville asked that they not give up on an involuntary
facility. Law enforcement want a place to bring people who aren’t willing to go, yet don’t belong in the
jail.
Jeff Parks, Sheriff’s Office, stated there has been a default concept to put such people in the
jail, but that’s not where they should be. They understand the concerns about costs and design
requirements, but keep the option open. It may be a component of the new jail. Regardless, it’s a
service that is required and needed.
There was committee discussion on the need for an involuntary facility so certain unwilling
people aren’t inappropriately put in the jail versus emphasizing voluntary diversion strategies and law
enforcement knowing when to use the jail, diversion, or hospital.
• There is an issue of competency, criminal behavior, and whether some of those who
commit felonies are criminally culpable given severe mental health issues.
• Discussion of this issue is unfinished.
• A question remains of who in the jail would be able to manage these people.
• Law enforcement receives unjustified complaints that they are randomly putting mentally
ill people in jail On the other hand, they also receive complaints that people with severe
mental illness are causing problems downtown and law enforcement isn’t dealing with
the problem.
• The medical beds planned for the new jail weren’t planned for involuntary commitments.
• The U.S. Supreme Court decided that there can’t be any mental health facility or any
involuntary mental health processes happening in a correctional facility, unless it has the
capacity to follow the rules regarding involuntary treatment.
• The only involuntary corrections facility in Washington State is the special offender unit
in Monroe.
• An involuntary mental health facility would have to be a separate evaluation and
treatment (E&T) facility, and they can only be held for 12 hours.
• Even if there were personnel to involuntarily treat offenders, they still need the use of
force to administer the medication, which is staff-intensive, dangerous, and expensive.
• There’s no prohibition against having voluntary and involuntary people in the same
place, but it isn’t feasible in terms of disruptions, staffing, and other factors.
• It may be possible for the work center to be converted to an involuntary treatment center
in the future.
6.

Public Comment
There were no public comments.

7.

Adjourn
The meeting adjourned at 10:25 a.m.
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Whatcom County Crisis Triage Facility
Expansion
Draft Public Involvement Plan
Located: Whatcom County Triage Facility
2030 Division St.
Bellingham, Wa 98226
May 2017
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Public Involvement Plan
Introduction
As part of planning for the expanded Whatcom County Mental Health and Acute Detox
Triage Facility (Crisis Triage Facility), it has been identified that there is a need to
prepare a Public Involvement Plan (PIP). The Plan is intended to provide a transparent,
open process for stakeholders, citizens and decision makers.
The Executive, Sheriff and County Council, as recommended by the Incarceration
Prevention and Reduction Task Force (IPRTF), want to ensure that there is community
understanding of the siting and future operations of the proposed Crisis Triage Facility.
Additionally, when Whatcom County purchased the Division Street property for the
Work Center, it was imagined as an interim location until a new jail was built and the
Work Center services moved there. The County made non-binding assurances to the
City of Bellingham and the neighbors in the area that the location would be sold and
returned to commercial use at that time. It is still contemplated that Work Center Facility
would move into a new jail facility, however, the recommended option of expansion to
the triage facility would all but preclude a private, commercial future for the property.
Given the success of the current facility and limited impact of the Work Center and
current triage facility on the neighbors, this may not be an issue.
With this and other aspects in mind, the County has identified the need to perform
public outreach to ensure that community input is heard and understood to accomplish
a fully informed decision of the future use of the Division Street Property.
This Public Involvement Plan is principally for use by Whatcom County and the IPRTF
to guide outreach efforts during development of the Crisis Triage Facility. It is a
dynamic document, subject to change as circumstances warrant. Coordination of the
Plan’s updating and implementation will be done by Whatcom County in coordination
with the IPRTF Triage Facility Ad Hoc Committee.

Objectives
The primary objective of a Public Involvement Plan is to foster understanding in the
process leading to a decision of siting the expanded Crisis Triage Facility at the Division
Street property. An expanded facility will play an important role in behavioral health
2
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treatment in Whatcom County and help to address the mental health and substance use
challenges facing the community, including the criminal justice system, by creating a
more robust diversion option for those whose primary interaction with law enforcement
is a result of problematic symptoms of mental illness and/or substance abuse.
After initial review and input it has been determined that the priority location of the
expanded Crisis Triage facility is the Division Street property that houses the current
triage facility and the County’s Work Center. The advantages of such a location were
identified by the IPFTF, as recommended in the Phase I report to the County Council:
• The land is owned by the County, this makes the entire project more affordable.
• Preliminary design work for remodel and addition was done in 2010, reducing the
cost of design.
• The location is close enough to downtown, the hospital, and the freeway to not
create significant difficulties for law enforcement and emergency medical
services (EMS) over other locations. This is especially true if the time it takes first
responders to drop off individuals is sufficiently brief.
Recognizing the advantages that the property at Division Street brings to the
siting of the expanded Crisis Triage Facility, it is important to provide the public
information on the project and garner public input to help form the decision
making process.

The Public Involvement Plan
Various mechanisms will be used to inform and involve stakeholders, consistent with
the County’s goals. As a first priority, the Public Involvement Plan will reach out to
those most affected by the project and those neighbors that live in the vicinity. Overall,
the County will include those individuals seeking information on the project.
Public involvement will be an informational activity educating the public on the need to
enhance the Crisis Triage Facility, provide information on the site selection process and
explain what the neighbors can expect the facility’s impact is on the neighborhood in the
future. It will be conducted in a respectful, responsive manner. The County will work
with the City of Bellingham in a “no surprises” manner to understand how their policies
and regulations affect the design, location and permitting process, including public
outreach of the proposed project.

Key Messages
Key Messages are the overarching themes that define more specific statements
regarding the project.
 Expand the existing Triage Facility located at the Division Street property
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 Develop two 16 bed units joined in one building off a common foyer with a
common intake space; each unit licensed as a Residential Treatment
Facility.
 One unit will provide mental health crisis stabilization services as a Crisis
Triage Facility.
 The 16 bed mental health Crisis Triage Unit will be certified as voluntary
with enhanced security.
 The other unit will provide for a 16 bed acute substance detoxification
services.
 The land is owned by the County, this makes the entire project more
affordable.
 Preliminary design work for remodel and addition was done in 2010,
reducing the cost of design.
 The location is close enough to downtown, the hospital, and the freeway to
not create significant difficulties for law enforcement and emergency
medical services (EMS) over other locations. This is especially true if the
time it takes first responders to drop off individuals is sufficiently brief.
 Public transportation is limited in the areas, which can make it difficult for
self-referral/walk-in patients. Additional transits options will be important
for the project to function appropriately
 This project is important to reinforce an ongoing process of recovery by
connecting people to supportive services in the community. An adequate
continuum of care includes community based mental health counseling,
residential and outpatient substance use disorder services, recovery house
level of care, longer term supportive housing, case management, and
access to primary care and dental services.

Methods
Following are several methods that will achieve the Objectives listed above. They will
be implemented as soon as possible and continue through the site and design
selections; and final permitting.
 Objective: Providing convenient means for citizens to ask questions or express
opinions.
Methods
− E-Mail through the Whatcom County Executive Office and Health
Department;
4
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−

−

−

−

−

Tyler Schroeder, Deputy Executive – tschroed@co.whatcom.wa.us
Anne
Deacon,
Human
Services
Manager
adeacon@co.whatcom.wa.us
 Additional email contacts as appropriate, to be determined
A dedicated website address created for the updates to the
expanded crisis triage facility project.
 http://www.whatcomcounty.us/2075/Crisis-Triage-Center
 http://www.whatcomcounty.us/DocumentCenter/Home/View/26331
- Compass Health Flyer on existing Whatcom County Triage Center
Briefings - Throughout the planning, permitting and State
Environmental Policy Act (SEPA) process, there should be briefings
of stakeholders and key officials. These should be scheduled to
allow input prior to important stages of the process. Key meetings
would be as follows:
 Incarceration Prevention Task Force – Triage Facility
Subcommittee
 Incarceration Prevention Task Force – Full Committee
 Bellingham City Council Briefing
 County Council Briefing
Neighborhood Notice/Meeting discussions
 Identify addresses of neighbors within 500’ ft. of property
• Other contacts similar to City of Bellingham’s community
meeting requirements
 Ensure that addresses in Orchard Street area are included
 Identify a community meeting day and space, to be determined
• Explain the project and permit process
• Obtain opinions on site
• Discuss the uses on the site
• Listen to concerns about impacts
Key Stakeholders Discussions
 Incarceration Prevention Task Force members
 Whatcom County Council
 Whatcom Crisis Oversight Committee
Permit Process
 Rezoned property to Public, to allow governmental operations
 Outright allowed in the Public zone
 Pre-Application Process (or, waiver)
 SEPA process, two week public comment periodBuilding permit
process application
5
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Triage Facility Committee Motion to full Task Force
May 22, 2017

The Triage Facility Subcommittee moves that the IPRTF recommend to the County that,
no later than September 2017, the County will facilitate the community meeting for the
expansion of the crisis triage facility. Prior to that, the IPRTF and County will try to educate the
community about the benefits.

(The motion was approved and is recommended by committee, so no second to the
motion is required.)
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Honorable Representative and/or Senator,
Thank you for your work during regular session to address the many challenging statewide issues facing
us like the Mcleary, Hirst decision and State revenue problems. One of the items that most agree upon is
the need to provide mental health reform and funding in the 2017-2019 biennium. In Bellingham and
Whatcom County there is an urgent project that provides community-based behavioral health beds that
will help address this need.
Please support the inclusion of these specific capital projects, under the Department of Commerce’s
Behavioral Health Community Capacity appropriation, in the final State Capital budget;
•

Bellingham Mental Health Triage - $5 million

•

Bellingham Acute Detox - $ 2 Million

At the end of session, these projects were included in the House Capital Budget but not in the Senate
Capital Budget (See matrix).
This vital and urgent project will help our community in its efforts to reduce incarceration by providing
an alternative location for important behavioral health services. Community-based treatment facilities
are an innovative, yet proven, approach to address the growing behavioral health crisis. Our project
addresses a session priority by implementing statewide mental health reform and helps to reduce
utilization of the State ran institution-based facilities.
We have already delayed this project since we were not selected for a competitive grant last year. Once
the State funding is secured this year, Whatcom County will use committed local funds for the
construction of these facilities.
This is a collaborative project working in coordination with the North Sound Behavioral Health
Organization, as shown by the attached letter of support sent to the legislature earlier in session signed
by elected officials from Snohomish, Whatcom, Skagit, San Juan and Island Counties.
Thank you again for your help in supporting the House and Senate capital budget members on this
critically important behavioral health capital project. We need your help to ensure there is a final State
Capital budget that includes a line item proviso for the Bellingham/Whatcom County Mental Health and
Acute Detox triage facility.
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40/42 Delegation
Sen. Kevin Ranker
Sen. Doug Ericksen
Rep. Kristine Lytton
Rep. Jeff Morris
Rep. Vincent Buys
Rep. Luanne Van Werven

Email
Kevin.Ranker@leg.wa.gov
Doug.Ericksen@leg.wa.gov
Kristine.Lytton@leg.wa.gov
Jeff.Morris@leg.wa.gov
Vincent.Buys@leg.wa.gov
Luanne.VanWerven@leg.wa.gov

Assistant
Andrew.Taylor@leg.wa.gov
Sandy.Ruff@leg.wa.gov
Robin.Howe@leg.wa.gov
Kim.O'Farrell@leg.wa.gov
Brett.Grannemann@leg.wa.gov
Bryan.Yon@leg.wa.gov

Steve.Tharinger@leg.wa.gov
Pat.Sullivan@leg.wa.gov
Richard.DeBolt@leg.wa.gov
Jeff.Morris@leg.wa.gov

Leanne.Horn@leg.wa.gov
Lesley.Roberts@leg.wa.gov
Catherine.Word@leg.wa.gov
Kim.O'Farrell@leg.wa.gov

Jim.Honeyford@leg.wa.gov
David.Frockt@leg.wa.gov
Kevin.Ranker@leg.wa.gov

Penny.McWain@leg.wa.gov
Jon.Rudicil@leg.wa.gov
Andrew.Taylor@leg.wa.gov

House Capital Budget Members
Rep. Steve Tharinger
Rep. Pat Sullivan
Rep. Richard Debolt
Rep. Jeff Morris
Senate Capital Budget
Members
Sen. Jim Honeyford
Sen. David Frockt
Sen. Kevin Ranker
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Comparison of House and Senate 2017 Capitol Budgets
For Behavioral Health Facilities – Dedicated Funding highlighted

North Sound Request
Skagit E&T

$6 million

SENATE
Facility Type
None

SUD 16 bed Intensive
Inpatient: Denny A
SUD 16 bed Intensive
Inpatient: Denny B
Mental Health 16 Bed
Triage-Bellingham

$6 million

None

$6 million

None

$5 million

16 Bed Acute DetoxBellingham
Skagit 16 Bed Acute Detox

$2 million

Tri-County 8 Bed
Triage/Sub-Acute DetoxWest Skagit
Long Term SUD Treatment
Facility-16 Bed- no location
identified
Other

$4 million

Competitive Grants
for 6 crisis walk-in
facilities – 2 in
King County
Competitive Grants
for 2 detox facilities
Competitive
Grants- see above
Competitive
Grants- see above

$6 million

$6 million

None

Funding

$10.4 million
(@ $1.73 million
each)
$ 4.6 million
(@ 2.3 each)

HOUSE
Facility Type
Competitive Grants for
64 hospital and/or E&T
beds
North Sound BHODenny
North Sound BHO SUD
Intensive Inpatient
Bellingham Mental
Health Triage

Bellingham Acute
Detox
None

Funding
$20 million

$5 million
$5 million
$5 million

$2 million

None

None

48 psychiatric
residential treatment
beds to divert or
transition persons from
the state hospitals

$15 million
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Incarceration Prevention and Reduction Task Force
Behavioral Health Subcommittee
DRAFT Meeting Summary for May 18, 2017

1.

Call To Order

Committee Chair Anne Deacon called the meeting to order at 11:00 a.m. at the Health
Department Creekside Conference Room, 509 Girard Street, Bellingham.
Members Present: Anne Deacon, Nick Lewis, Susan Gribbin, Betsy Kruse, Kelli Linville, Byron
Manering, Randy Polidan, Greg Winter
Also Present:

Jill Bernstein, Peter Ruffatto (for Kelli Linville)

Members Absent:
Review April 20, 2017 Meeting Summary
Deacon stated amend page 2, “The program would service a total an initial estimate of 30-59
people.”
Hammill moved to approve the meeting summary as amended. The motion was seconded.
The motion carried unanimously.
2.

GRACE Program Update

Deacon submitted and reported on a handout of the Ground-level Response and Coordinated
Engagement (GRACE) map (on file).
• The Health Department hired a part-time project planner, Dean Wight.
• They are working regionally with the Accountable Communities of Health (ACH), which
requires the community to have a care coordination project and provides significant
funding.
• The GRACE program would be the local piece of the regional care coordination project.
• The Snohomish County CHART program is also a component of the regional care
coordination project.
• The State is in the first five months if a five-year demonstration project.
• There is a contract in place between the State and federal government.
• The Pathways software may not be adequate for all they want to do, but this project
includes finding adequate software.
• The ACH also funds expansion of the community paramedic-like models.
• Fire chiefs in the region may submit a proposal for funding for that type of project.
• Many ongoing community and regional projects are happening.
Polidan reported on a project description he’s writing regarding medication waiver money for a
committee that includes Tom Sebastian from Compass Health, Greg Arnold from the Behavioral Health
Organization (BHO), and Dean Wight.
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The Unity Care Northwest (UCNW) model is integrated between primary care and
behavioral health.
The UCNW needs to tie into the greater care coordination effort.
The project description should include a discussion of the software at UCNW and in
conjunction with Peace Health and, possibly, the community paramedic program efforts.
The description will partially discuss how much they can bring substance use disorder
into UCNW as a federally qualified health center (FQHC).
The project description must answer whether there is an opportunity to engage the
private business sector.
Regarding substance use disorder capacity and medication-assisted treatment, FQHC’s
may be able to serve as a clinical hub for communities and triage those people who are
being discharged from hospitals.
Some people may require a level of case management that is too high for the FQHC to
manage.
They must make sure partnerships in the community are in place and functioning well.

The committee discussed the project report description:
• An effort to create a homeless service center hub, which is different from the City of
Bellingham’s effort to create a homeless shelter.
• A discussion about the GRACE program being a crisis response system for everyone;
some of those people being triaged will be GRACE participants.
• Some people will require a level of care beyond the FQHC ability to serve.
• The care coordination hub will have to serve everyone.
• The FQHC will be able to provide the most clinical expertise in terms of getting someone
to the right facility.
• To commit to that effort, the FQHC will need additional case management support for
their providers.
Deacon continued the GRACE update and the committee discussed the appropriate Hub
provider and location:
• The hub structure shouldn’t be a treatment provider.
• Case management is different from providing treatment.
• Medicaid can pay for case management if that service is attached to a provider who can
bill Medicaid.
• Whether Catholic Community Services (CCS) should be the hub.
• Whatcom Alliance for Health Advancement (WAHA) no longer employing the intensive
case management (ICM) team due to lack of support capacity.
• Whether the ICM team could be moved to a treatment provider to use Medicaid funds.
• They should figure out the hub location and function by October.
• Make sure all stakeholders value and are invested in the program.
• Integrating law enforcement by pairing them up with behavioral health specialists, getting
them good communication software, and get the triage facility implemented.
2
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4.

Bellingham may invest money from the sales tax into a behavioral health specialist to
work with the Police Department.
In terms of determining the appropriate size of the new jail, they need data on the
number of potential GRACE participants who are involved in the criminal justice system
and how much the GRACE program would impact the jail population.
There will be space available in the new jail for services that aren’t available now.
Deacon and her staff will continue to work on the ACH timeline now, and will continue
the GRACE planning when that’s done.

Other Business

Deacon submitted the draft phase three information (on file) submitted for the Phase Three
Report, due in June.
The committee discussed:
• The direction of this committee.
• Continue working on the GRACE program.
• They have been working on adding more treatment beds.
• The regional BHO is looking for more Medicaid substance use disorder (SUD) treatment
providers, in addition to SeaMar and Catholic Community Services.
• The reasons for the lack of providers.
• Evolving systems of substance use disorder and mental health, which are coming
together as co-occurring disorders.
• Having adequate resources in the community.
Regarding the draft Phase 3 Report, the committee has focused on front- and back-door
programs to the triage center, such as the GRACE program and recovery housing support programs.
3.

Decide Next Steps

Deacon stated she and her staff don’t have the capacity to continue meeting monthly and
working in this committee on suggestions, such as reviewing current programs and evaluating their
effectiveness in terms of using evidence-based best practices. She would like to know how the
committee wants to move forward and whether they need to meet every month.
The committee discussed using the committee as an advisory group for GRACE program
development, the primary purpose and scope of the committee, reviewing work already being done
elsewhere on evaluating programs. Going forward, focus on:
• GRACE oversight, including an advisory group.
• Developing a path to moving forward with back-door support services, such as reviewing
the housing levy.
• Advocate for treatment and housing capacity.
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Identify how this committee can assist people already working on issues.
Make policy recommendations to the Task Force on things like the number of mental
health beds that are needed, for example.
They must gather data from the BHO, facility report, hospital, jail, and law enforcement
on the necessary number of SUD beds, triage, mental health beds, reentry beds, detox
beds, Coalition on Homelessness Steering Group, etc. to prioritize and make
recommendations.

Deacon stated the Health Department is already working with the partners who have the
expertise to help design community-wide programs. They don’t have an ongoing, formal advocacy
effort to educate the community. This committee could work on advertising the benefits of all the efforts
that are going on to get support from community members and potential funders. This isn’t a committee
to do the actual work, because the department and agencies are already doing this work all the time.
The committee discussed:
• Getting staff help from a coordinator funded by the City or County, with the help of the
BHO, while the agencies represented on the committee are consultants;
• Creating a steering committee for the GRACE program;
• The newly-combined Behavioral Health Advisory Committee, which could act as a
GRACE oversight committee.
• The Behavioral Health Advisory Committee, a County advisory board, work to review the
functionality and efficacy of existing Health Department programs, but not communitywide programs.
• The City needs to be involved in any GRACE oversight group.
• A group planned the GRACE program launch, but it’s now the project planners’ role to
create the program.
• The IPRTF ordinance tasks them with developing new or enhancing existing programs
designed along a continuum that effectively reduces incarceration of individuals
struggling with mental illness and chemical dependency.
• They must gather data from the BHO and the facility report on the necessary number of
SUD beds, triage, mental health beds, reentry beds, detox beds, etc. to prioritize and
make recommendations.
Hammill stated that at the next meeting, he would like the committee to begin to identify needs,
determine capacity, potential, and then prioritize.
5.

Public Comment
There was no public comment.

6.

Adjourn
The meeting adjourned at 12:12 p.m.
4
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1.

Call To Order

Committee Chair Stephen Gockley called the meeting to order at 11:30 a.m. in the Whatcom
County Courthouse Conference Room 514, 311 Grand Avenue, Bellingham.
Members Present: Angela Anderson, Jill Bernstein, Bill Elfo, Stephen Gockley, Fred Heydrich,
Moonwater, Darlene Peterson
Members Absent:

John Billester, Dave McEachran, Irene Morgan

Also Present:

Joy Gilfilen (proxy for Irene Morgan), Nick Lewis, Kathy Walker (proxy for
Dave McEachran)

Review March 4 and April 11, 2017 Meeting Summaries
There were no changes.
2.

Pretrial Risk Assessment Instrument

Gockley submitted and referred to handout from Council Legislative Analyst Forrest Longman
(on file) on the cost of locally validating a risk assessment instrument.
Matt Elich, Whatcom County District Court Judge, stated the pretrial release assessment
instrument (PRAI) will primarily be used by Superior Court. District Court already engages in pretrial
release. The District Court judges will consider and will not obstruct the use of a PRAI.
The committee members discussed:
• Whether validation costs are prohibitively expensive.
• The variety of different charges between Superior Court felonies and municipal and
District Court misdemeanors.
• Review of potential validators by the VERA Institute consultants.
• Whether they need a specialist to design and validate the County’s PRAI instead of
designing their own or using an off-the-shelf tool.
• Prioritizing all recommendations that go to the Council.
• The concern about inconsistent orders between Superior Court and District Court.
• In Yakima, both Superior Court and District Court use the PRAI.
• In Spokane, all courts will be using the PRAI by June.
3.

Drug Court

Chris Furman, Whatcom County Drug Court, described her background and the Drug Court
process.
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Raquel Montoya-Lewis, Whatcom County Superior Court Judge, described her background and
the County’s Drug Court program.
Montoya-Lewis, Furman, and the Committee members discussed the following:
• At this time, the program has an excellent base, and they do well with what they have.
• There are issues with funding, time, and lack of available services. With more funding,
they can serve more people.
• Most participants are released from jail and go directly into inpatient treatment.
• Many participants are released from treatment too soon, and there is a gap in the
definition of successful treatment between how the Court defines it and how the
treatment provider defines it.
• 30 days is the minimum necessary treatment length.
• The Court has no authority to make a treatment provider hold someone longer than the
provider deems necessary according to their criteria for inpatient treatment.
• Catholic Community Services is really the only provider for outpatient services, but they
are not providing a curriculum for participants.
• It’s a best practice for the judge to know where the participant is at in the learning
process, but that can’t happen without a curriculum.
• Other programs with evidence-based practices are available in the community, such as
the SeaMar Living in Balance program, but it’s only available to the insured and private
payers.
• Possible solutions for drug court services include:
o The County to hire another case manager and develop a certified assessment
center and curriculum-based program specifically for Drug Court participants.
The North Sound Behavioral Health Organization would have to certify a
program.
o Work with Catholic Community Services to develop a curriculum-based program
that is validated to best practices for Drug Court participants.
o County to contract with SeaMar to provide a specialized branch program for Drug
Court participants.
o Contract with a local practitioner to develop and implement a program for drug
court participants.
• Assessments are done quicker for people who remain in custody. It can take a month or
longer to get an assessment for anyone out of custody. Certifying Drug Court personal
would allow the process to work better and get people into treatment quicker. It would
cost $1,000 and a documented continuum of care to become a certified assessment
center, plus there must be assessment staff to build a great program.
• Out-patient services are paid by Medicaid to a provider that has been certified and is
contracted by the North Sound Behavioral Health Organization (BHO), which only
contracts with Catholic Community Services (CCS) and SeaMar at this time.

2
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Have a discussion with North Sound BHO about auditing their contracts and why they
are funding CCS, which isn’t following best practices.
There is a need for clean and sober housing, especially for women and people on
suboxone.
Drug Court violation sanctions are limited, and would benefit from electronic home
monitoring that a pretrial unit could provide.
The Drug Court needs small incentives and rewards for participants who do well, which
is a drug court best practice. A small budget amount of $1,000 per year for incentives
would go a long way. A fund request is set up for the Whatcom County Drug Court at
the Whatcom Community Foundation website:
https://wcf.fcsuite.com/erp/donate/create?setc=1&funit_id=1387&event_date_id=&grant_
id=
Additional FTEs:
o A .5 FTE to allow Ms. Furman to develop community relationships and support
for the program and its participants, at a cost of approximately $75,000 to
$80,000. If certified, the position could do urinalysis in-house, which would save
the County $1,500-$2,000 per month.
o One case manager FTE to allow in-house treatment
o Ideally, one to three additional FTEs total would allow the program to grow and
do better.
There are 40 participants now, and could be increased to 80 with three total case
managers and a urinalysis technician.
The process for deciding who is and who isn’t qualified for Drug Court is very unclear.
The national best practice for that process includes risk assessment. Those who do
best are high risk with high needs.
The Lummi Nation is focusing its money on the high risk, swift and certain, postconviction drug court. Their capacity is 20 participants. Their jail budget is going down
because of their investment in wraparound services.
It’s been 15 years since the Drug Court program was created, and it may need to be
updated to current standards.
Judge Montoya-Lewis and Drug Court staff need training in best practices according to
the National Association of Drug Court Professionals (NADCP).
The County’s Drug Court program would be qualified to apply for federal drug court
grants if it followed NADCP best practices, including:
o Appropriate risk assessments that can be articulated in terms of explaining why
some people are qualified and others are not.
o Evidence-based treatment and case management
o The Court must be presiding in an evidence-based manner
Use a VISTA volunteer through the Opportunity Council to write grants.
In terms of the 2012 assessment recommendations, Judge Montoya-Lewis knows they
need to increase capacity, but can’t do that without additional case managers and solve
other issues as discussed.
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4.

Developing a Pretrial Risk Assessment Instrument: initial work group report

Heydrich stated there is no new information. He’s come to the conclusion that it’s best to
contract with a specialist to develop a locally-validated assessment tool.
5.

Pretrial Supervision

Heydrich reported on his trip to Spokane to learn about their new pretrial assessment and
supervision program.
• The jail is run by the County Commissioners, not the Sheriff.
• The program is too new to have statistics on results.
• Everyone except the Sheriff was optimistic about the program.
• They used the Washington State risk assessment in the past, and were not happy with it
because it wasn’t designed for pretrial defendants and doesn’t address failures to
appear.
• Statistics on pretrial jail population are unclear, and the estimates ranged from 38 to 70
percent.
• At this time, it’s only for felonies, but will expand to District Court and Municipal Court by
June.
• They have a significant federal population.
• The County jail has a mental health unit.
• The pretrial supervision unit:
o Interviews inmates daily
o The staff of 15, including 11 pretrial supervision officers, answers to the County
Commissioners.
o There is only one level of pretrial supervision: there must be no new violations,
check-in by phone is required, and they must attend court and maintain their
residences.
• Staff training was on-the-job.
• Spokane used Dr. Zachery Hamilton from Washington State University to validate the
program.
• The risk assessment was funded with a MacArthur grant.
• He has ideas to make the first appearance calendar run more efficiently.
• Complete the risk assessment before the first appearance.
• The Lummi Nation programs uses the LSIR for risk assessment, uses a 24/7 sobriety
program for pretrial, and uses a hotline that people must call into every day.
6.

Next Steps: Ideas & Further Information
This item was not discussed.

4
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Other Business
There was no other business.

8.

Public Comment

Amy Malone, Restorative Community Coalition, stated she hopes the Task Force follows
through on all the ideas presented today and looks at the proposals from the Restorative Community
Coalition to partner with other agencies.
9.

Adjourn
The meeting adjourned at 11:10 a.m.
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Evidence Based Risk Assessment Tool - Paired with a Pretrial Supervision
Unit
This subcommittee has identified the population that is in custody awaiting trial as the
primary target for their work. These individuals are in the jail, but are presumed to be
innocent and have not been convicted of a crime.
Why are they in the Jail: The Court Rules in Washington direct that individuals who
are charged with a non-capital crime be released without bail unless the Court is
reasonably assured that this release will 1) not reasonably assure the accused’s
appearance or 2) there is shown a likely danger that the accused will commit a violent
crime or will seek to intimidate witnesses or otherwise unlawfully interfere with the
administration of justice. CrR 3.2.
When the Court is concerned about appearance or public safety, bail will be set.
Offenders who have the means, will post bail. Offenders without the means, will
remain in the jail awaiting their trial date. Bail then serves to separate those with
financial resources from those who do not have financial resources but does not
otherwise distinguish between those who are in the jail and those who are in the
community awaiting a trial date.
To reduce jail populations, save money and serve the interests of justice, other
communities are using evidence based tools to help to identify who should be kept in
custody pending trial. Used properly, those tools will save money by reducing
dependence on the jail without causing damage to public safety. These tools include
an evidence based pre-trial risk assessment that helps Judges to more reliably
determine whether an offender is:
1) low risk and can be released without bail pending trial,
2) moderate risk and can be released from jail with conditions or
3) high risk and should be held in custody pending trial.
For defendants who present a moderate risk (of failing to appear or committing new
offenses) the Court will Order the individual released with conditions meant to
ameliorate the risk. Compliance with the conditions are then supervised by a pretrial
supervision unit. (Note: District Court has a Probation Department that performs this
function for most of our local courts of limited jurisdiction, but Superior Court does not
have a similar resource).
How big is this population: Who is in the jail and why are they in custody was one
of the first questions asked by the Task Force. In response, the Prosecutor’s Office
provided a snapshot of the population on a random day in the Whatcom County Jail
along with their analysis of the characteristics of that population. On that day,
approximately one-third of the inmates in the Whatcom County Jail were being held
pre-trial.
It is believed that a sophisticated analysis of our jail population is required to know the
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impact that could be anticipated from the use of these tools in Whatcom County. We
have asked for assistance with this analysis from the VERA Institute. The VERA
response has been delayed as they have only recently had access to the data
necessary to assist them with this determination. This in-depth analysis will be
important to identify the opportunities and the challenges that would come with the
adoption of an evidence based risk assessment instrument and the creation of a
pretrial supervision unit.
The Yakima Experience: To inform our work, the committee has been looking at
the experiences of Yakima and Spokane. Each of these communities have begun to use
an evidence-based risk assessment instrument and has created a pretrial supervision
unit. Yakima is further along this road and had more data to share with the committee.
In Yakima, the cost of holding someone in custody pre-trial is $89.00/day and the cost
of releasing them with supervision is $8.00/day. Relative to their experience, VERA has
also provided the following information about the 639 cases where defendants were
released from jail to pretrial supervision and that have since closed:
•
•
•

The court appearance rate was 72 percent.
The public safety rate (no arrest for a new offense while on supervision) was 89
percent – roughly half of new arrests were for misdemeanors
23 percent of cases had charges dismissed (56.4 percent) or no charges were
filed (43.6 percent)

A cost-savings study is underway. However, it is surmised that there will be a savings
as the average length of stay between booking and release for pretrial defendants has
decreased since the pretrial program’s launch from 12-14 days to 2 days. Also, as
approximately a quarter of cases were dismissed or not filed under their previous
system, those defendants could have spent an average of up to 2 weeks in jail.
We have asked for information about Whatcom County’s current public safety,
appearance and dismissal rate. In response, we have learned that VERA’s researchers
are at work organizing and analyzing the data that we have provided and that they
hope to be able to answer these questions. Their ability to respond to our questions will
depend on the nature and quality of data that are tracked currently.
The plan forward: The committee hopes to have a solid plan, supported by data, to
offer to the County Council at or before the time of our next report. This plan is meant
to include: the cost of developing an evidence-based risk assessment tool, the cost of
staffing a pre-trial supervision unit, and the anticipated reduction in jail usage. We
hope that you will identify any other data that might be helpful to this question so that
we can provide it to you in a timely fashion.
Electronic Hardware and other diversion tools: The Task Force has been receiving
regular updates from the City of Bellingham, the Lummi Nation, the other small cities,
and Whatcom County about their diversion efforts.
The City of Bellingham has provided data describing their use of alternatives to jail in
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criminal cases before the Bellingham Municipal Court. (A copy of their most recent
report is attached hereto for your review.) In response to Sheriff Elfo's request to help
reduce overcrowding at the Whatcom County Jail, Bellingham Municipal Court
developed numerous programs.
In addition to its traditional use of diversion and/or community service for minor
non-violent offenses and probation for more serious crimes, Bellingham contracted
with non-profit Friendship Diversion Services ("FDS") to provide GPS monitoring for
home detention and SCRAM technology to detect alcohol use. FDS services are
provided free of charge in pre-trial cases and on a sliding scale for post-conviction
cases. Offenders who pass a background check and are ordered to be on GPS
monitoring are generally allowed to work, go to school, care for their children, attend
medical and legal appointments, in contrast to traditional incarceration. The use of
GPS ankle bracelets also dramatically reduced incidents of failure to appear to serve
jail alternatives, greatly reducing the need for warrants and incarceration,
consequently reducing the burden on criminal justice limited resources. SCRAM
technology allows for intensive alcohol monitoring in higher-risk cases. These
programs reduce the need for incarceration while promoting public safety by utilizing
state-of-the-art technologies. Upon Order from the Court, individuals are seen almost
immediately by staff from FDS and often on site. Smaller cities are also exploring the
possible use of FDS services.
In cases where these programs are not appropriate, the City contracts with Yakima
County to provide jail services for defendants who are detained only on Bellingham
charges. While not ideal, Yakima County Corrections Center provides for remote
interaction with the Bellingham Municipal Court, attorneys and family members, and
inmates in Yakima can earn more credit for good behavior than they typically would in
the Whatcom County Jail. Bellingham has repeatedly expressed the hope that they can
collaborate with the County for the most effective and efficient use of jail alternatives
and resources.
The Sheriff’s Department provides diversion tools and services for individuals who
are sentenced in the County Courts. (Including work release, school release, work
crews and electronic home monitoring). They have reported to the task force that they
have 1) streamlined their application process 2) reduced application fees for jail
diversion programs 3) reduced the cost of electronic hardware and will soon place staff
in the courthouse to see some offenders as they leave Court. (A copy of their written
report to the Task Force is attached hereto) The staff from the Sheriff’s Department
have also reported that they remain committed to a continuing review of policies and
procedures in an effort to remove barriers and to make their programs as efficient and
effective as possible. As a next step, the Sheriff plans to bring two ordinances before
the Council that would, if enacted, further support the County’s jail diversion
programs.
In an effort to reduce the number of offenders held in custody pre-trial, the District
Court uses their probation department to supervise some offenders who are awaiting
trial. They also continue to hold regular review hearings in lieu of bail and frequently
set cash alternatives to bail. They have also implemented an informal check in
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program in lieu of bail. The District Court is (with the assistance of volunteers) placing
reminder phone calls to individuals in advance of their court dates.
The Work Ahead:
This committee is also moving forward with an evaluation of programs currently in use
in Whatcom County asking whether the programs are 1) evidenced based and 2)
operating commensurately with best practices. These are important questions.
The committee is involved in an ongoing review of the Whatcom County Drug Court .
A meeting with current staff has revealed that they have needs for additional
resources that could expand the numbers of people who are served by the program
and enhance the quality of treatment that is received by participants. There also
appears to be a need to expand the treatment options and services that are available
in the community. “Best practices’ not used by the Drug Court may be impairing their
ability to access funds for this important program. The committee is exploring ways
that the Drug Court’s efforts to improve and expand can be supported by the Task
Force and by the Council. Recommendation to address these issues should be
developed and ready for the Council’s consideration on or before the presentation of
the final Phase III report.
This review will also be conducted relevant to the Domestic Violence Programs that
are court mandated in Whatcom County. This information will similarly be prepared
for the Council’s consideration at a later date.
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TRAIGE FACILITY AD HOC COMMITTEE REPORT
INTRODUCTION
In the Phase II report The Triage Ad Hoc Committee made the following recommendation:
1. Develop two 16 bed units joined in one building off a common foyer with a common intake
space; each unit licensed as a Residential Treatment Facility. One unit will provide mental
health crisis stabilization services as a Crisis Triage Facility. The other unit will provide acute
substance detoxification services.
2. The 16 bed mental health Crisis Triage Unit will be certified as voluntary with enhanced security.
The other unit will be certified as an Acute Detox Facility.
3. The Task Force should focus its efforts on redeveloping the Division Street location.
Additionally, the committee strongly recommended that the County continue to support the
development of a continuum of care, and noted that Triage facility success will be limited without
sufficient resources to support individuals once they have stabilized and are ready to be discharged.
The Committee, with active and ongoing staff support from the Health Department and the Executive’s
Office, has put together preliminary operational and facility plans and has made significant progress on
both capital and operational funding.

FACILITY PLAN
DESIGN
The Phase II report described the capacity and limitations of the current triage center, and outlined the
factors that were considered to estimate the need for additional crisis triage bed and detox bed
capacity. While the needs are projected to be somewhat greater than the 32 bed recommendation, the
Committee recognizes that the 16 beds for each discreet unit are the maximum allowed under Medicaid
rules. Accordingly, the design is for two 16 bed units joined in one building off a common foyer. One
unit will provide mental health crisis stabilization services. The other unit will provide acute substance
detoxification services.
The current plan intends to expand the current footprint by approximately 12,000 sq. ft. in order to add
additional treatment beds. While preliminary architectural drawings have been developed, they cannot
be finalized and a contract awarded to a qualified general contractor until a regulatory issues is resolved.
A recent interpretation of a building code by the Department of Health (DOH) Construction Review
Services (CRS) Division is creating significant challenges to facility design. The interpretation and
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resulting DOH requirement for extra fire suppression measures is being challenged by two similar
projects elsewhere in the state. The requirement of additional walls compromises line of sight and
sound of facility clients, thereby jeopardizing client safety. The Whatcom County Triage expansion may
be delayed until this issue is resolved.
LOCATION
In the Phase II report the Committee reviewed the alternatives to the current Division Street location,
and recommended that the County move forward with redevelopment at Division Street. The next step,
assuming that the regulatory issues noted above can be resolved and architectural renderings
developed, will be to host an early public process, hopefully in May or June, to introduce the community
to the plan and invite public comment. Subsequent outreach will include:
1. Letters and outreach to the neighbors
2. Bellingham Herald article specifically about the project
3. The City’s requirements for public outreach during the building permit process

[Anne, Forest and Tyler, in the Phase 2 report the Location section concludes with the following: The
committee recommends that the County move forward with redevelopment at Division Street. The alternative
should only be considered if the issues surrounding Division Street cannot be adequately resolved. The three issues
that are identified are:
•

•

•

Public transportation is limited, which can make it difficult for self-referral/walk-in patients. The Task
Force has sent a letter to WTA to encourage them to improve access to Division Street. This is also an
issue for jail diversion programs (work crew, electronic home monitoring, etc.) because those too are
located at the Division Street.
When the County purchased the Division Street property for the Work Center, it was imagined as an
interim location until a new jail was built and the Work Center services moved there. The County made
non-binding assurances to the City of Bellingham and the neighbors in the area that the location would be
sold and returned to commercial use at that time. The recommended option would all but preclude a
private, commercial future for the property. Given the success of the facility and limited impact of the
Work Center on the neighbors, this may not be an issue, but the County should perform public outreach
to further investigate. The City of Bellingham has not raised this as an issue.
It may require temporary relocation of current crisis triage program.

We should probably speak to each of these points, if only to note that they haven’t been lost. ]

CAPITAL FUNDING
The Phase II report quoted an estimate of $6.5 million, but since that time building costs have
skyrocketed. We assume the total project to be closer to $9 million when factoring in all costs. The
good news is that significant headway has been made in securing the needed capital funds. As of April
28, 2017 we are awaiting the outcome of the special legislative session final. A regional request was
submitted to the legislature, with a specific call-out for our Triage expansion. As can be seen by the table
below, the House capital budget proposes fully funding our request. The Senate capital budget
1
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proposes to direct the Department of Commerce to grant monies for such projects through a
competitive process. It is unclear what the final negotiated capital budget will provide for the Whatcom
County Triage expansion project. The capital budget can be approved separately from the state’s
operating budget.

The local and regional funding contribution is more secure. The North Sound BHO has provided $2.5
million, and the County’s local behavioral health fund has dedicated up to $3 million for the project.

OPERATIONS
PROGRAM DESIGN
The program design recommendations of the proposed 32 bed, crisis stabilization and detox facility are outlined in
the Phase II report. These include:
•

Because of the greater flexibility and lower cost provided by a voluntary facility, the Task Force
recommends the facility remain voluntary. (The current state statute (RCW 10.31.110) and administrative
codes defining and guiding the operations of an Involuntary Crisis Triage Facility are restrictive. An
individual who is admitted to the facility on an involuntary basis may be held up to twelve hours only.
Within three hours of arrival, the individual must be evaluated by a Mental Health Professional. If the

Comment [AD1]: Do we need to reiterate why?
Law Enforcement still want to the involuntary
option and I’m wondering if we need to address
that here.
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individual is found to require civil commitment under the Involuntary Treatment Act (RCW 71.05), then
s/he must be transferred to an Evaluation & Treatment facility. Two other disposition options include
being discharged to the community, or remaining in the facility on a voluntary basis until the mental
health crisis is stabilized. )
•

The detox facility should be designed as an Acute Stabilization Center, i.e. there should be medical staff
and other supports available on site on a 24/7 basis to treat severe withdrawal.

The operational plan for the two adjacent units has not been finalized. Two options exist: one
treatment provider delivers all services at the two adjacent units; or two separate treatment providers
operate out of each adjacent unit, one providing mental health crisis stabilization and the other
providing acute detox. This decision will be made based in part on ensuring that all requirements for
Medicaid funding are met.
OPERATOINAL COST
The North Sound BHO will administer these funds through contracts with the treatment providers of
services. As noted in the Phase II report, a review of similar facilities suggests that operating costs would be
approximately $3 million for the triage unit and $1.9 million for the detox unit. Under the current funding model
for these types of facilitates, North Sound BHO would be the primary operational funder, using Medicaid dollars
allocated by the state. Some local behavioral health dollars may be contributed to cover unfunded costs

not yet identified, but necessary to ensure optimal seamless care and coordination upon discharge to
the community.
In the Phase II report a number of issues were identified that contribute to uncertainty regarding behavioral health
funding in the state, and by extension the ability of of the BHO to make good on its intention to support the
operational costs of the Triage center. These issues include the state-mandated integration of behavioral health
and medical care financing, and ongoing conversation at the federal level to repeal or change the Affordable care
Act.
While the Committee does recognizes that the County must carefully consider the uncertainties noted above,
there is reason to believe that the facility could rely on Medicaid funding despite possible State and federal
changes The commercial health plans who will by 2020 be administering the integrated delivery system will be
required to serve populations for whom sub-acute intervention is an important tool for behavioral health.
Additionally, these types of facilities will always be less expensive than sending someone in mental health or
substance abuse crisis to an emergency room.

TRIAGE COMMITTEE NEXT STEPS
Comment [AD2]: Changed the adjective just to
be sure we don’t violate Medicaid rules

The Task Force has recommended the Division Street location for two, adjacentadjoined 16-bed facilities, one for
Crisis Triage and one for Detox. Outreach to the businesses and residents in the Division Street area should begin
as soon as possible. Every effort should be made secure funding from the current legislative session. Additionally,
the contacts with the governor’s office should be made to ensure that the fire code issues can be resolved so that
design can proceed…
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